
DELIVERY INFO
Orders of $100 or more qualify for a flat rate
delivery $10
Deliveries are available between 8am and 2pm
Monday through Friday. Some orders take more
time to prepare and may require delivery times
after 9:30am.
Due to capacity issues and limited staff availability,
we are not able to offer delivery on weekends. 
At this time, delivery includes curb-side drop off
within 5 miles of Monuts. Our driver will call you
upon arrival, and you must meet us at our vehicle
and carry your products inside.If we can not reach
you within 15 minutes of our arrival, we will leave
and go back to Monuts. If that happens, the
customer must arrange a pick-up at Monuts. 
Generally speaking, we deliver within 15 minutes
(before or after) of the stated delivery time.
However, during high seasons, we may need to
alter your delivery time as needed. Changes to
delivery time greater than 15 minutes will be
arranged at least 24 hours in advance. 
Monuts delivers within a 5 mile radius of the shop.
Outside of this radius, delivery may be 
available for a larger fee on a case-by-
case basis. Please reach out to   
 catering@monutsdonuts.com 

      to inquire about this service. 
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MONUTSDONUTS.COM/CATERING

LOOKING TO HAVE MONUTS AT
YOUR WEDDING?

Check out monutsdonuts.com/weddings for
more info!

***

(919) 286-2642
1002 9TH STREET
DURHAM NC 27705

READY TO PLACE AN ORDER?
VISIT US AT

MONUTSDONUTS.COM/CATERING
Orders can be placed up to two weeks in
advance and must be placed at least 48

ahead of time. Unfortunately, we aren't able
to offer items off of our regular in-store menu

as catering items. 
 

Questions about placing a large or custom order? 
email us at catering@monutsdonuts.com

***
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DRINK + SIDES

32 oz of plain greek yogurt + one quart of
housemade granola. Serves 8-10 as a side.

Yogurt + Granola
$18

Includes bite sized pieces of freshly cut
fruit using local produce when available.
Sold by the pound; one lb serves 6 as a
side.

Fruit Salad
$9/lb

96oz Box of Coffee
$27.50
96oz of our freshly brewed Little Waves x
Monuts coffee!  Order will include coffee, 
1/2 + 1/2, sugar, splenda, stirrers, cups + lids. 
 Serves 8-10. Decaf also available!

One quart of our from-scratch soup,
served cold and ready to reheat at home.
One quart yields 4 cups / 4 eight-once
servings. Rotating flavors; meat or
vegetarian options available. 

Quart of Soup
$12

The perfect side to our sandwich platter or
quiche! Local lettuces with cherry
tomatoes, pecorino, and basil-shallot
vinaigrette. Small salad serves 6-8; large
serves 10-12 as a side
add roasted chicken for +$8

Side Salad
$24 small // $36 large 



DONUTS,PASTRIES+
SWEET THINGS

Baker's assortment of one dozen fresh-made
donuts to include a variety of 5-7 of our current
in-shop donut flavors! Unfortunately, we are
unable to accept specific flavor requests

Assorted Dozen Full-Sized Donuts
$20

Each box contains 20 assorted mini donuts
split between 4 flavors based on the day's in-
store menu. Sorry, but we are unable to
accommodate specific flavor requests

Assorted Mini Donuts
$30

Fourteen vanilla yeast donuts decorated with
bakers' choice assorted glazes and toppings.
Set includes one each of the letters in "Happy
Birthday" plus one donut customized with the
name of the birthday person! Set includes one
bundle of candles.

Happy Birthday Donuts
$30

Includes 15 assorted breakfast pastries. The
exact mix of pastries will vary by day, but will
include a generous mix of today's donuts, plus
a mix of scones, muffins, snack cakes and
pastries.

Sweet Things Breakfast Box
$36

One dozen assorted large cookies from today's
pastry case. Each box will contain 2-3 varieties
depending on what's available that day. If you
have a request for specific flavor(s) from our
current in-shop menu that you'd like included
in your box, please add a note in the 'special
requests' section!

Freshly Baked Cookies!
$20

CUSTOMER FAVORITES

Includes assorted bagels, plain cream cheese,
scallion chive cream cheese, sliced lox, red
onion, tomatoes, cucumbers, capers, seasonal
pickles. This platter is available by the half or
full dozen.

Build Your Own Lox of Love Platter
$48 half dozen // $96 dozen 

Includes an assortment of our housemade
pastries, donuts and bagels (15 items) along
with your choice of 2lbs of fruit salad or
housemade granola and yogurt. Includes
cream cheese for bagels. Serves 12-15 people.

Half Continental
$45

The Full Continental
$85
Includes 15 assorted bagels and breakfast
pastries, plain cream cheese, 1/2 gallon or fresh
squeezed orange juice, 96 oz box of Little Waves
x Monuts coffee with condiments, and your
choice of fruit salad or granola and yogurt. Serves
12-15

You pick the sandwiches and quantities and
we'll do the rest! Each box contains one
sandwich, one bag of assorted chips, and one
assorted cookie. Rotating varieties; vegetarian,
vegan, and meat sandwich options available.

Boxed Lunch*
$12 ea **Minimum of 8 boxes per order and a 4

sandwich minimum per variety.

You pick the sandwich, you pick the quantities!
Rotating varieties; vegetarian, vegan, and meat
sandwich options available. Please note that
there is a minimum order of 4 of any sandwich
variety per platter

You Pick Sandwich Platter*
4 for $36 // 8 for $72 // 12 for  $108

*boxed lunches and sandwich platters not available
until after 8am on weekdaysor 9am on weekends

BREAKFAST CLASSICS
Biscuits
$12 half dozen // $20 dozen 
Half or full dozen of our housemade buttermilk
biscuits. Biscuits will be unsliced to preserve
freshness. Add 8oz seasonal jam for $6

Our best-selling breakfast biscuit sandwiches
available as vegetarian, assorted, or meat-
lover's options. Sandwiches come individually
wrapped and packaged in a box; all breakfast
sandwich eggs come scrambled.

Biscuit Breakfast Sandwich Box
$42 half dozen // $80 dozen 

Box of 6 individually wrapped biscuits with
cage-free fried chicken. Looking for some sauce
on that? Add an 8oz portion of a housemade
ranch, maple sriracha, or pickles for $5

Fried Chicken Biscuit Box
$36

Bagels
$12 half dozen // $20 dozen 
Half or full dozen assorted bagels. *Our regular
mix of bagels includes everything, sesame, plain
and salted bagels. Served sliced or unsliced. Add
8oz whipped cream cheese for $5+

One whole 10-inch quiche made with an all-
butter pie crust, local eggs, dairy and a rotating
selection of seasonal ingredients.  Rotating
flavors; meat or vegetarian options available. 

Whole Quiche
$28

NEED YOUR GOODIES
INDIVIDUALLY WRAPPED?

WE CAN DO THAT!
SELECT THE 'INDIVIDUALLY WRAPPED' OPTION

WHEN ADDING ITEMS TO YOUR CART


